Canadu's First Advertising Curds

CANADA'S FIRST OFFICIAL POSTAL
STATIONE,RY ADVE,RTISING CARDS
Tttts POSTAL CARD IIAS BEEN SOLD

TJY

House Furnishing Goods, &c.
THE SPACE BELOW IS REEERVED FOR ADDRESS ONLY.:

The Crokinole game $1.00 each.

This exhibit examines Canada's earliest official stationery cards produced to accommodate
added private address/front side advertisements: the One Cent Red/Carmine Victoria Leaf
issue card with "TIfi SPACE BELOW IS RESERVED FOR ADDRE,SS ONLY." text (Webb
#P18 & P19)1. Prior to December, 1897, it was illegal for firms to place anything other than
the address on card fronts so only reverse ads are common (see next page). Indeed, the earlier
cards themselves included banners and sometimes frames, leaving little space for advertising.
However, in response to requests from users who wished to use card fronts for advertising
pu{poses, the post office relaxed this restriction and provided the red Victoria cards.
The exhibit deals with, in order: 1) the origin and regulations governing use of the cards; 2) the
rare, initial setting (P19) card with a distinct text address line; 3) the common second setting
with a different address line; 4) violations/potential violations of postal regulations governing
use ofthese cards; 5/ the Post Office allowing the use of cards by the Hospitalfor Sick Children
that actually violate the regulations for advertising card use; and 6), use of cards not designed
for adding advertisements. Especially rare cards are enclosed within red coloured borders.

I "P" (Postcard), *DMX" (Dominion Express) or "SK" (Hospital for Sick Children) catalogue numbers in this exhibit are from
llebb's Poslul Stationery Catalogue of Canatla antl Newfoundtand, Eight Edition (2019), edited by William C. Walton & Earle
L. Covert, Unitrade Press, Toronto.

Canuda's First Advertising Cards

Example of Pre-1898 Reverse
Advertisin g: McClary'S,
London, Ontario, 1887-93
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Canuda's First Advertising Curds

Front Advertising and the Red Victoria Cards
The intention to allow card front advertisements and provide cards designed for that pu{pose
was officially announced ina "Notice to the Public" dated December 9,1897. There were two
main restrictions on use of these cards:
1) as illustrated on an included diagram in that notice (shown below), there had to be a
space of at least Y+" around the stamp impression, and an area below the address line text
measurin g 3yo" wide by lYz" high, both of which were reserved for Post Office use and thus,
to be free of privately added advertising;

to order copies of these cards in writing from a local postmaster stating
number required andtheirformat. One could not simply walk into a postal outlet and buy them.
and 2) one had

"Format" refers to the fact that these cards were to be made available not just as singles (in
packets of 100 cards) but also as multiple unsevered panes of eight cards Q x \ in packages
of 1000 cards or 16 cards (ax4) in packages of 2000 cards. Multiples made printing of added
advertisements prior to severing the cards themselves easier and this was the first time such
panes were made available to the general public. The cards cost 1fi each so in essence, the card
itself beyond the postage (and private printing costs) was free to a user.

While the Post Office announced its intentions in December 1897, it did not place an order, in
this case for 250,000 cards, with the printer, the American Bank Note Company (ABN), until
January l8 of 1898. Deliveries of cards for this first order began the next day, suggesting ABN
was anticipating the order, and continued until February 8, 1898. Another order was made on
February 4, 1898 but none of those cards were delivered until February 14,1898.

Canada's First Advertising Cards
Upon release, printers and engravers immediately began advertising the cards to solicit
business as on the example below. In addition, as indicated on the last line of the second card
below, contests were even held to see who could design the best card advertisement.
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Louson & Co.,
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Montreal,
Quebec, noting
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competition.
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THE SPACE BELOW IS RESERVED FOR ADDRESS ONLY.
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Cunada's First Advertising Cards

The First Setting: Webb Catalogue P19
There exist two settings of the red Victoria cards, which differ in terms of the address line as
shown below. On the very rare first seffing (Pl9) the address space wording is in a 75 mm long,
tall, thin, lettering rvhereas in the second setting (Pl8) it is an 83 mm long, more compact and
robust font

Example of
Webb P19
curd used

Mnrch 16,
1898 at
Montreal
Quebec, by

Meukins &
Co. Brush
Mukers.

hr
Example of
Webb P18

MEAKINS &

cardwith
similar
front ad to
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above
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Cunada's First Advertising Cards
P19 was in use by January 28,1898 and P18 by Februlry 7,1898 so both were inciuded in
the first order deliveries. The first setting address line apparently did not register well and was
rapidly replaced by the 83 mm line such that no copies were deiivered of P19 by ABN except
those in that first order. For small businesses with lirnited print runs of particular
advertisements, apparently firms who had placed orders early with the Post Office, copies of
both tlpes of cards are knorvn with the exact same private advertisements (example betora').

Two Qrocery
P18 Card used
as salesman's

calling cord by
Lucas, Steele
and Bristol,
Hamilton,
Ontario,
February 24,
t898.
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Pl9 Card u,ith
exact sqtne
.front ad and
reverse as
above.Llsed on

Kiii Tea.. * UribaTea.

March 3, 1898
at Dunnville,
Ontario.

Earliest
documented
rusnge of P19
with an added

printedfront
advertisement.
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Cunuda's First Advertising Curds
Overall, only an estimated 40,000 to just over 200,000 copies were printed of the P19 cards.
As most were used and discarded, and excluding some, usually miscut, parts of unused
multiples, only 19 single copies, one unused and 18 ased, are reported. Most used copies were
employed by three businesses. H. Shorey, Clathiers (.n:5) and lt{eakins Brush lv,Iakers (n:3),
both of Montreal (examples on this page), and Lucas Steele and Bristol, Wolesale Grocers,
Harnilton (n:3; see previous page)"

Example of
P19 card used
by H. Shorey,
Clothiers,
Montreal,
January 7,
1899. Five
copies with
the exact same
tonl and
reverse ads
are lmown of
this card used
in 1898-99.
Example of
P19 card used
by Meakins &
Co., Brush
Makers,
Montreal,
September 5,
1898. Three
copies of this
exact some
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Canada's First Advertising Cards
LANDRY'S MUSIC STORE
well knolvn thloughout the city and province as the
fS
where you can get evervthing

Example o/'
Pl9 card usecl
b7'Landry
und Co.,
fu[usic Store,
Ssrnt John,
,V8., Augu.st

1,1898

place

in the

musical line from a
large Church Organ to a Mouth Organ I from a grand
Piano to an Autoharp. Violins, ()uitars, Banjos, Mandolins, Accordions, Concerbinas, Cornets, Flutes, Piccolos,

al lowest possitrle prices. Our strings are the best
it is possible to procure.
,DDRESS.'
Every one rvarranted. Our
LANDRY & C0., 60 King St,, St.
etc.,

.

Sheet lVlusic and Music
Book Stock is tbe largest

John,

t. B.

and most varied in Eastern
Canada. Catalogues free.

\Yrite to us ferr s,hater-er
)-ou lv&nt in the llusic
linc.

Satisfaction gualanteed.

There are also single copies of P19 known used by three other businesses such as the example
above from Landry and Company of Saint John, l{.8., and two cards known used by nonbusiness users for personal purposes as in the example below used at Hunters River P.E.I. The
two examples on this page are not just the only ones known from these provinces but also the
only ones known not used b3r either Hamilton or Montreal-based businesses.

Example

of

P19 card

noncommercially
at Hunters
River, P.E.I.
Ltsed

THE

SPACE SELOW 1S RESEI]VED FOR ADD.?ESS ONLY

to send a

personal
message t0

friends, July

8,

1898.

Conada's Firct Advertising Cards
Another commercial user of P19, for which only a single card is reported, is the Dominion
Express Co., ownedbythe Canadiaru Pocific Roilway. This front advertisement, which features
a miniature money order facsimile, also occurs on the regular P18 card (example below).
Several advertising series, including express company money order cards, as well as railway
and steamship company views, are listed in Webb's catalogue. However, the unique card below
is the only advertisement in all those series known on P19.
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Cunudu's First Advertising Curds

The Second Setting: Webb Catalogue P18
The P18 with 83 mm address line was released before February 4, 1898 and it continued to be
the sole setting printed until the end of Victoria's reign in 1903. Eventually over 6,000,000
copies were produced so the card is quite common.
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Cunada's First Advertising Curds

Violations of Regulations
As stated above, printed advertising was not permitted withilY+" of the stamp indicia or in a
3Y+" by lYz" address space, the penalty being such cards would not be permitted to pass through
the mails. Cases where both rules are violated, as on the card immediately below, are very rare,
but clear violations of only one of the rules, notably of the stamp area rule, are relatively
common.
P18 card used

by Cookson,
Louson & Co.,

Neckwear
Manufacturers,
Montreal,
violating both
rules for ads. No
postal markings
so it may not

NEAR TO NATURE'S HEART," IS'NT IT'}

have been

permitted to
pass through the
mail.

.,FoRGET ME KNOTS',
IN ENDLESS VARIETY
CUT TO ORDEF.

P18 card used
No,4C4. EIm" Mirror 18 x

December

36.

1898 by
SPACE BELOW IS RESERVED FOR ADDRESS ONLY.

5,

Krug

Brothers

Furniture Co.,

Az"

Chesley,

A,;{+r.
4

i4."

Ontario, with
stamp area
violation.

Cunuda's First Advertising Curds
Stamp area violations that were allowed to pass through the mail may be relatively common
but the Post Office had to be flexible in enforcing that regulation as the cards printed by ABN
could vary in the exact placement of the address space line versus the stamp indicia. As can be
seen by comparing the "violation" examples below, while the right edge of the indicia was
usually over the "N" or "L" of "ONLY" it could be on occasion shifted much to the left.

Webb P18
Card used by
Kennedy and
Co. Bakers,
Saint John,
It{.8.

ENNEDY'$ BiilL"[iiT

violating

stamp area
rule.

THE SPACE BELOW IS PESERVED TCR ADDRESS ONLY.

*ufa*,t.a

Webb P18

card used July
29, l90l by
MacPherson

Fruit

E SPACE BELOW i5 FESEFVED FOR ADDEESS

OI.JLY

,^)

Co.,

Winnipeg,
Manitoba,
with stamp
area violation
enhanced by
stamp indicia
being placed
too

far left

versus the
address line.

Canada's First Advertising Cards
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Webb P18 card
used by Thomas
Ryan, Boots
and Shoe,
Wholesalers,
Winnipeg,
Mqnitoba.
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Printed ad
overlaps left
edge ofaddress
spqce but is not
a violation of
required
address spacing
size.

It is often the case,

left
end of the address line and extend into the blank area below that line. However, extending into
the address space in this manner is not a violation: the 83 mm address line itself extends beyond
the 3Yt" wide space required by the regulations. It is probable this overlap is an artifact of the
unanticipated switch from the original Webb Pl9 75 mm address line, which more or less
measured 3Y+" long and would not overlap with an advertisement of the proper dimensions.
Regardless, as below, some printers/advertisers went to lengths to design ads that avoided
overlapping the address line text itself and still maximized legally allotted advertising space.
Webb P18
card used by
Manchester,
Roberston arud
Allison, Saint
John, N.8., on

January 7,
1899 with
legal ad
surrounding
left edge of
address line
text.

as on the example above, that the printed advertisement can overlap the
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Cunudu's First Advertising Cards

Private Order Red Victoria Leaf Cards
Increasingly over time the Post Office seems to have ignored all but extremely blatant flaunting
of the advertisement placement regulations. In fact, in 1901, and continuing for many years
thereafter into issues of other reigns, they allowed the Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, to
purchase "private order" cards from ABN that lacked the address line text and facilitated larger
advertisements that flaunted the rules.

Private Order
Card Webb

SKPlSaSl
with clear
violation of
rule that there
has to be a
%" blank
space around

P

0

the stamp.

f),'tt
V Ut/4

Used

February 16,
1901.

Private Order
Card Webb
SKPI8sS2
with clear
violation of
rule that the
address space
has to be l%"
high. Used
December 22,
1903.

Every

LittIe
IIelps

j,d

92,

Canudu's First Advertising Cards

Use of Other Victoria Leaf Issue Cards
In addition to the Red Victoria Stationery cards with front advertisements, one can also find
the Green Leaf issue card (Webb P17) used for that purpose. These are relatively uncommon
as they technically break the rule of the time that only an address and return address could be
placed on that side of the card. However, the Post Office seems to have often ignored such
usages and they become increasingly common over time as in the subsequent Edwardian era.

Munderloh
and Co.,

":):::"

::-::.:::"

Montreal,
Quebec,

,il

Electrical
Supplies
advertisement
on P17 Used
ca. 1899.

W. Bailey

Broom
Manufacturers,
Kingston,
Ontario
advertisement
on P77,
Used at

Belleville,

April 21,

1899.
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